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If you read one letter from me this year, please read this one.  
I’m about to offer you an opportunity to do 25 times more good to 

relieve human suffering.

Bill Simmons,
President and CEO

From the Desk of

<Date>

Dear <Mr. and Mrs. Sample>,

I have great news for you! It’s an opportunity to do so much good that I think you’ll 
be as excited about it as I am.

 
It’s called Project Community Care. And when you take part, every $1 you give will 

have $25 worth of impact in the fight against leprosy and Buruli ulcer. 

As I write to you, two huge shipping containers filled with $750,000 each in 
precious medical supplies are in the United States. These medical supplies were donated 
to us by our friends at MAP International, a global Christian health organization.

The purpose of Project Community Care is to move these containers from the 
United States to the poverty-stricken countries of Myanmar in Southeast Asia and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo in Africa. 

The cost to ship each container is $30,000. Just $30,000 to send $750,000 worth of 
medical supplies. That means every $1 you give will put $25 worth of medical help deep 
into the areas most affected by leprosy.

Right now, doctors, nurses, and community health workers in these countries lack 
bandages, antibiotics, antiseptics — the most basic supplies used to care for people with 
leprosy and related diseases. As a result, people suffer and die needlessly because simple 
medicines are unavailable and common infections go untreated. 

You have the power to change that.

When you take part in Project Community Care, you will transform the lives of 
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people who have been left crippled, impoverished, and shunned by society because of 
leprosy and Buruli ulcer. 

You will impact entire villages, creating new opportunities for the treatment of 
disease, healing, community development, and economic growth. The lives you change 
will easily number into the tens of thousands. 

You will join once again with a select group of American Leprosy Missions 
supporters who care deeply about relieving human suffering and demonstrate their 
commitment at a leadership level.

In fact, you can make a tremendous difference by donating the full $30,000 to ship 
one container to Myanmar or to the Democratic Republic of the Congo. That would be a 
true blessing!

Please read the prospectus I’ve enclosed. It will give you the background 
information you need to base your decision on. 

And please consider a gift to American Leprosy Missions now when your generosity 
will have 25 times more impact in the fight against leprosy and related diseases. Make a 
real difference. Join us in Project Community Care.

In His love,

Bill Simmons
President and CEO

P.S.   The prospectus I’ve enclosed details an opportunity to help suffering people through 
Project Community Care. Your gift will:

• Multiply 25 times in impact.

• Send precious medical supplies to Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of  
 the Congo.

• Save lives and improve health and welfare for entire villages and communities.

• Further the cause of Christ and open people’s hearts to His love.

Please join us with your support today in this exciting project to relieve suffering 
and change lives. Thank you!
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Project Community Care
A Breakthrough Opportunity to Transform Lives, 
Impact Our World, and Relieve Human Suffering
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Executive Summary

Project Community Care is a groundbreaking effort to relieve human suffering on a large scale. 
By taking part through your generous contribution, you will:

• Have 25 times greater impact on the lives of suffering people. With each $1 you 
give doing $25 of good, the difference you can make at your level of support 
will be substantial.

• Deliver significant quantities of bandages, antibiotics, antiseptics, and other 
desperately needed medical supplies and equipment to hospitals, clinics, and 
community health workers in Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo.

• Provide community health workers with the supplies they need to treat people 
suffering with leprosy and related diseases.

• Demonstrate that the cause of Christ is at work in the world and is manifested 
through your compassion for the poor and the sick.

Through Project Community Care, your gift will do 25 times more good by sending vital medical supplies to hospitals, clinics, 
and community health workers in Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
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Stand with American Leprosy Missions 
and MAP International to Change Lives

This project to relieve human suffering begins with a partnership between two Christian 
organizations that are motivated by Jesus’ love and dedicated to helping people in need — 
American Leprosy Missions and MAP International.

MAP International is a global Christian health organization that works with people in poverty 
to save lives and develop healthier families and communities. They have been helping others in 
Jesus’ name since 1954.

And now, this partnership has given rise to another one — a partnership with you in a leadership 
role in making a difference for people who are suffering. 

In this prospectus, you’ll see how you can generate real results to transform lives through your 
generosity. And how you can impact entire villages, spurring community development that leads 
to greater economic growth and opportunity for people in need.

How Your Generosity 
Will Multiply 25 Times

American Leprosy Missions has received 
two immense shipping containers through 
the generosity of our friends at MAP 
International, and each one is filled with 
$750,000 worth of vital medical supplies. 

The shipping containers are in the United 
States. The purpose of Project Community 
Care is to move these medical supplies from 
the United States to hospitals, clinics, and 
community health workers in poor countries 
where they are desperately needed. 

This is where you play a key role. 
Your contribution to help us raise $30,000 
will send $750,00 worth of medical supplies 
to health facilities in desperate need. Every 
$1 you give will send $25 in medical supplies 
to help people who are suffering. At your 
leadership level of support, you have the 
opportunity to make a significant difference.

Your gift sends $750,000 in vital medical supplies to help 
people who are suffering. 
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To give you an idea of the scope of this project, consider the sheer size of these shipping 
containers. At more than 7 feet high and 39 feet in length, just one shipping container has a 
capacity of almost 2,400 cubic feet. That’s equal to the cargo capacity of about 30 full-size SUVs 
filled up completely with supplies.

Inside each shipping container are about 20 pallets. Each pallet weighs an average of about 304 
pounds. Some pallets hold larger items, such as 50 respiratory care systems. Other pallets hold 
thousands of smaller items — for example, everything from tracheotomy kits, to exam gloves, to 
antibiotics, to multivitamins, to antibacterial soap.

From the largest item down to the smallest, these supplies enable doctors, nurses, and community 
health workers to provide medical care, relieve suffering, and save lives. 

When doctors, nurses, and community health workers in Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo receive 
these vital medical supplies, they thank supporters like you for their blessings.
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The Contents 
of Each Container

This is by no means a complete listing. Here’s 
just a sample of the kinds of desperately needed 
medical supplies you will ship to Myanmar and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo through Project 
Community Care.

The items listed below and so many more will 
enable doctors, nurses, and community health 
workers to care for and cure people with leprosy and 
related diseases.

The Impact Zones: Myanmar 
and the Democratic Republic of the Congo

After reviewing the areas of need around the world, American Leprosy Missions has designated 
Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo as the primary impact zones for Project 
Community Care. 

Let’s take a closer look at these two countries.

This 8-year-old boy lost his big toe to leprosy. But 
thankfully he’s getting the treatment he needs.

Dedicated healers like Dr. Kongawi will put these 
medical supplies to use in treating people in need.

•  Ibuprofen
• Acetaminophen
• Hydrocortisone
• Oral rehydration salts
• Multivitamins
• Vitamin E drops
• Vitamin C
• Polymyxin B sulfate
• Bacitracin
• Neomycin
• Loratadine oral solution
• Bandages
• Band-aids
• Wound dressing
• Gauze pads
• Eye pads
• Catheters
• Hospital face masks
• Syringes

• Needles
• Angiography packs
• Biopsy kits
• Tracheotomy kits
• ENT diagnostic kits
• Urine analysis kits
• Resuscitators
• Respiratory care 

systems
• Blood collection kits
• PleurX drainage kits
• Pipet tubes
• Hand surgical packs
• Ankle, knee, wrist  

and elbow supports
• Exam gloves
• Specimen containers
• Surgical trays
• Petri dishes
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In Myanmar (formerly called Burma), a full 
25 percent of the population lives in grinding 
poverty. One in 15 children won’t reach his 
or her fifth birthday, and 23 percent of all 
children under 5 are either moderately or 
severely malnourished. 

Against this backdrop, leprosy remains 
a continuing threat. American Leprosy 
Missions is working to fight leprosy in the 
most vulnerable populations and meet the 
physical, economic, and spiritual needs of 
people with the disease.

Operating throughout Myanmar, 
our work includes:

• Providing medical care, treatment, 
and the cure to people suffering with 
leprosy.

• Educating communities about leprosy 
to encourage early care and reduce 
the risk of disability.

• Developing a referral network for rehabilitation services and training in reconstructive 
surgery.

• Expanding services that prevent disabilities.

• Providing micro-business opportunities for leprosy patients to become self-sufficient.

• Training health officials to improve the quality and effectiveness of care.

• Providing medication and supplies for treating leprosy and preventing disabilities.

These initiatives are generating key results. 
So far, we’ve been able to:

• Improve referral facilities so that people with leprosy can get help sooner.

• Raise awareness about leprosy to relieve the social stigma.

• Expand services that prevent disabilities to 20 new areas.

• Complete a thorough assessment of services for preventing disabilities.

• Distribute medicines as well as protective footwear and prescription eyeglasses.

Your generous support through Project Community Care will help us build on our success in 
Myanmar. The medical supplies you send will enable doctors, nurses, and community health 
workers to give better care, treat more patients, and relieve suffering. 

The people of Myanmar grapple with rising poverty and 
sickness. They need our help.
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In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
nearly three in five Congolese live on less 
than $1.25 a day. The mortality rate for 
children under 5 is one of the highest in 
the world. The leading causes of death 
for children include diarrhea, malaria, 
pneumonia, and malnutrition. 

The country also has the highest rate of new 
cases of leprosy in Africa, and it’s one of the 
13 countries on that continent classified as 
endemic for Buruli ulcer. 

American Leprosy Missions is pressing 
forward on initiatives to provide care and the 
cure for people through the Equateur Nord 
Leprosy Coordination program. 

Operating in Equateur Nord Province in the 
Ubangi District, this program is currently: 

• Providing medical care, treatment, 
and the cure to people suffering with 
leprosy.

• Training and supporting health 
workers to provide leprosy treatment and prevent disabilities.

• Educating communities about leprosy to lessen the stigma of the disease.

• Creating micro-business opportunities to build self-sufficiency for leprosy patients.

• Providing education to children with leprosy.

• Sharing the love of Jesus Christ with leprosy patients.

We’re generating real results in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
To date, we have:

• Opened up five new health centers for treating people with leprosy.

• Trained 74 new health workers to provide direct care and to locate people with the disease.

• Distributed additional leprosy medicines to 27 new areas.

• Given Bibles as a source of spiritual comfort to 45 people.

With your generous support through Project Community Care, you will create even more success 
in this country. People in need will have greater access to medical attention and will receive better 
medical treatment. You will save lives.

The Democratic Republic of the Congo is one of the poorest 
countries in all of Africa.
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The Human Impact of 
Your Generosity

When the doctors, nurses, and community 
health workers in Myanmar and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo receive 
the medical supplies you send, they will 
thank God for the answer to their prayers.

The health facilities in these countries are 
running on a shoestring. They often receive 
virtually no funding from the government, 
and the health providers who care for 
patients are overworked, often driven only 
by their dedication. They face the challenge 
of almost a complete lack of even the most 
basic medical supplies.

Your Participation in  
Project Community 
Care Will Change That 

Through your generosity, you will provide thousands upon thousands of supplies that doctors, 
nurses, and community health workers can put to use immediately.

No longer will they be forced to stand idly by while patients go without treatment, suffer in pain, 
and die from causes that under other circumstances could easily be cured.

Finally, they will be able to treat people under their care who are suffering with leprosy, Buruli 
ulcer, and the infections and other maladies that accompany these diseases. This is nothing short 
of a miracle to the people who are suffering and to those who have devoted their lives to caring 
for others.

Leprosy and Buruli ulcer destroy lives. But your compassion 
and generosity can help transform lives.

Jenny suffered horribly from the physical and 
emotional effects of leprosy. But after treatment, 
she was completely healed. And now she has a 
5-year-old son who’s the light of her life.

Before Treatment After Treatment
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The Community Impact of Your Generosity

Like an IV for a sick patient in a hospital, your generosity through Project Community Care is an 
infusion of healing and renewal for entire villages.

When local health facilities are underequipped, people are left to go untreated for their illnesses, 
including serious diseases like leprosy. As infant mortality, adult mortality, and the level of 
untreated disease all rise, the weight of this suffering becomes an increasing burden on the 
community. More sickness and disease lead to more poverty, and more poverty results in more 
sickness and disease. 

But by participating in Project Community Care, you can impact entire communities. When you 
provide desperately needed medical supplies to hospitals and clinics, you can help to improve 
treatment, expand treatment to more people, and relieve suffering.

As the well-being of the residents begins to rise and as American Leprosy Missions continues to 
work with people in need, the result is improving education, economic opportunity, and overall 
community development. Where before there was nothing but sickness, poverty, and apathy, now 
there is hope for the future … a future that you make possible.

Your generosity drives community development that impacts not just individuals 
but entire villages. 
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Please Consider a Gift Now to Send Vital Medical 
Supplies to Myanmar and the Democratic Republic  
of the Congo through Project Community Care

Your Generosity Will Do 25 Times More Good

You have the opportunity now to make a real and lasting difference for people who are suffering in 
Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Your gift to help us raise $30,000 will send 
$750,000 worth of vital medical supplies to Myanmar or the Democratic Republic of the Congo. So 
every $1 you give will provide $25 in medical help for people with leprosy and related diseases.

Please consider a gift at this time. 

You will supply hospitals, clinics, and other health facilities with medicines and equipment. You 
will provide life-saving treatment to people who are suffering. You will impact the welfare of 
entire villages and communities. And you will advance the cause of Christ in our world. 

Please take advantage of this exceptional opportunity. Please join us in Project Community Care.

Thank you and God bless you.

Isn’t it time? Please decide now to make a real and lasting difference in the life of someone who’s suffering. 



Thank you for your gift. Please return this 
reply form with your tax-deductible check made 
payable to American Leprosy Missions. To give 
by credit card, please see the reverse side. If you 
have questions, call 800.543.3135.

R E P L Y  M E M O R A N D U M

To:  Bill Simmons
From:  <Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Q. Sample>
Date:  <Date>
Subject: I want to have 25 times more impact in relieving human suffering.

Dear Mr. Simmons,

I welcomed your letter to join Project Community Care and take part in this 
extraordinary opportunity to have 25 times more impact by helping to ship vital 
medical supplies to Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. After 
considering how I might participate, I am enclosing my gift of: 

	 o  $___________, to be multiplied 25 times in impact to do the greatest 
amount of good possible.

 o  Please get in touch with me to discuss my gift further. I’d like to explore 
the possibility of contributing up to $30,000 to ship an entire container 
with $750,000 worth of medical supplies to Myanmar or the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo.

<Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Q. Sample>
<TrueSense Marketing>
<155 Commerce Drive>
<Freedom, PA 15042>

ALM-511

Area Reserved for Appeal Codes and Bar Codes



FLORIDA: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER 
SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE, WITHIN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 1-800-435-7352. THE REGISTRATION NUMBER ISSUED BY THE FLORIDA 
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES FOR AMERICAN LEPROSY MISSIONS IS SC-01391. 100% OF EACH CONTRIBUTION IS 
RECEIVED BY AMERICAN LEPROSY MISSIONS. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE 
STATE. Georgia: A full and fair description of the programs of American Leprosy Missions and financial statements may be obtained by writing or calling 
American Leprosy Missions. Maryland: For the cost of postage and copying, documents and information filed under the Maryland charitable organizations 
laws can be obtained from the Secretary of State. New Jersey: INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING THIS CHARITABLE 
SOLICITATION AND THE PERCENTAGE OF CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED BY THE CHARITY DURING THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD THAT WERE 
DEDICATED TO THE CHARITABLE PURPOSE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 
(973) 504-6215 AND IS AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET AT http://www.nj.gov/lps/ca/charity/chardir.htm. NEW YORK: A COPY OF THE LATEST 
ANNUAL REPORT MAY BE OBTAINED FROM AMERICAN LEPROSY MISSIONS OR FROM THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE BY WRITING THE OFFICE OF CHARITIES REGISTRATION, ALBANY, NY 12231 (MICS 0353). NORTH CAROLINA: 
A COPY OF THE LICENSE TO SOLICIT CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS AS A CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION OR SPONSOR AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES, SOLICITATION LICENSING BRANCH, BY CALLING 919-
807-2214. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Pennsylvania: The official 
registration and financial information of American Leprosy Missions may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within 
Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. Virginia: Residents can obtain financial statements from the State Division 
of Consumer Affairs, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218. Washington: American Leprosy Missions is registered with the Secretary of State. Residents 
may obtain financial statements from the State Division of Consumer Affairs by calling 1-800-332-4483. West Virginia: Residents may obtain a summary 
of the registration and financial documents from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration does not imply endorsement.
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I prefer to make my donation by credit card in the amount of $_______.____.

This is a  o single gift.   o recurring monthly gift.

give.org

®

UNIFORM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
American Leprosy Missions is a not-for-profit organization in full 

compliance with the regulations of all national and state monitoring 
agencies. The states below require these additional notices:

Card Number: ________________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: ______/ ______  Phone Number: (______) _________-____________

Cardholder’s Signature: ________________________________________________________________ 

To accept and to process your gift by credit card, all information must be complete. You also may call 800.543.3135 or visit our secure 
website at www.leprosy.org.

My e-mail address is: __________________________________________________________________
By providing this address, I authorize American Leprosy Missions to contact me with information about how my gift is making a difference 
and opportunities to help cure people of leprosy and other diseases.

o Please send me information about how to include American Leprosy Missions in my estate plans.

Do you have a prayer request? Would you like us to pray for you or someone you know? 
Please write your request in the space below.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
All gifts will be used as designated. In the unlikely event a project should become overfunded, our board of directors will apply gifts to similar 
projects involved in the cure, care and rehabilitation of people with leprosy and other diseases. In order to maximize funding for American 
Leprosy Missions-supported projects and services, we may share or exchange information on our mailing list with our partners, affiliates or 
other third parties. If you wish to have your information remain private, please call 800.543.3135.


